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of lorde the state DEFECTIVE COXST8DCTIONhas visited the ho 

crown was taken omt of the regalia room 
In the Tower of London and was borne 
before her majesty on a coehiop. Ex
cept for this par pose the crown has only 
left the tower twice daring her reign— 
once for repair, some part of the setting 
having become loosened, and once in 
order to modify the ermine. The queen 
has never actually wom tbe state crown 
since It was j1 iced on her head at her 
coronation. Thle crown was made over 
a century ago, and is kept In the careful 
custody of the tower. It Includes 2,783 
diamonds, 277 pen It, 16 sapphires, 11 
emeralds and four rubies.—[M. A. P.

THE TRIAL OF DREYFUS.ture for two months. And as the originals 
of the prisoner's letters to his wife were 
not given to her,but copies merely .every 
reference to these harsh measures was 
suppressed in the copying.

“That was-qulte easy!
“On November 10the Katin published 

a fee eimil > of the “bordereau.” Two 
days later the minister of war handed 
to Colonel Pioquart a copy of the Henry 
forgery. It was necessary to have a 
document containing the name of Drey
fus “en toutes lettres.’’ Henry had fab
ricated one.

“That again was quite easy.

signalled. But the Scott was doomed to. 
cruel dlseppolntment, for the dummy 
had not been up many seconds before 
half of It disappeared. It was a case In 
which It had been found neceesary to 
examine the target, and It was discover
ed that the ballet which had penetrated 
the bull’s-eye was a ricochet and 
worthless. Then Jones got a bull’s-eye. 
Would Prieulx made a bull’s-eye with 
his third shot and so win outright? 
That was the agitating queetion, and 
there was a promise of even more ex
citement when he made an inner. An
derson was out of the running, and the 
outer which he made with hie thbd 
shot was of no moment. But Jones still 
had the chance of equalling Priaulx by 
making a bull's-eye. Hie shot was 
therefore, watched with great anxiety, 
and there was general disappointment 
when he again missed. He challenged 
—the association even made him a pre
sent of the price of the challenge—but It 
wm of no use. The strain upon his 
nerve had been too greet, and the 
Guernsey man had won by sneer steadi
ness on a day when the changes of wind 
and light were not particularly puszllng. 
—f London Times, July 25.

MOT BID AT REXES.
THE CORONER'S JURY SAYS 

CAUSED THE BAR HAR
BOR ACCIDENT.

THE DREYFUS TRIAL MERELY 
AN EPISODE IN THE 

FIGHT.

A FORECAST OF WHAT IS TO 
BE PRESENTED IN THE 

EVIDENCE.1

Two More Witnesses Give Unim
portant Evidence — Spectators 
Still Go to the Scene of the Aooi- 
dent, But All Traces of the Break 
Have Been Removed.

Dreyfus’ Counsel Satisfied With 
the First Day’s Proceedings—Col. 
Jonaust Played, the Part of a 
Severe but Kindly Judge—Men 
at the TriaL

A Trading Parisian Journalist Sees 
Civil War Following an Acquit
tal or Be-conviction—Army Of
ficials are Hungry for More 
Power.

r
CO LOÏC XL PICQUABT SENT 0C1 OF THE WAT.

“Without any lose of time Lieutenant 
Colonel Pioquart wm Intrusted with a 
mission on the Eutern frontier. Then 
he wee sent to Lyons, then to Merseilles, 
then to Algiers, to Tunis, Bousse and 
Gabes. He would hsve been sent to 
the lowpat depth of hell If that locality 
had figured on the maps In the posses
sion of the general staff.

“On the 18th of the asms month of 
November same an Interpellation by M. 
Castslln on the ’eflelre.’ An order of 
ihe day wm paeeed in whleh the cham
ber of depntiM affirmed its patriot am,

is:
traitor Dreyfus.

“From thst time on up to October SO, 
1897, there la a lull In the Dreyfus affair. 
’Tie only toward the end of October that 
It becemee known that M. Scheurer- 
Kestner, vice-president of the eenste, is 
convinced of DreyfM’ innocence end is 
trying to obtain e revision of tbe caee.

“Bnt between theM two detee come 
Eeterhizy’a adventures and the eflorte of 
the general stefl to cover np Ihe eld he 
hed given them.

"On November 9 follow* M. Scheurer- 
Keetner’e endeavor to influence General 
Bllot. An official communication to 
tbe preM states thst Captain Dreyfus 
had been regularly and justly found 
guilty by court martiaL This communi
cation was a lie.

“The first flames cf the coming eon- 
flagration begin to shoot np In the proer. 
Incidente follow thick end feet.

THB COLUMBIA WHS.
Distancée the New York YaohtClub 

Fleet, and Leads the Defender by 
Poor Minutes in Thirty Miles.

Bax Harbjk, Aug. 8—The coroner’* 
jury, which began Its session yesterday 
to determine responsibility for the death 
of 20 pe>eona at Mount DeMit Ferry on 
Sunday, rendered lte verdict this noon, 
after examining two witncMee. The 
verdiot, after reciting the nemM of the 
20 victime, says:—

“All oeme to their death by drowning 
nesr the slip of the Mein Central Rail
road Company’s wherf at Mount Desert 
Ferry, Hancock county, State of Maine, 
on Sundey, the 6th day of August, 1899, 
at shout 16.40 o’clock In the forenoon; 
end the jury further esy thst said 
drowning was caused by the breaking of 
the slip In said wharf, which slip was 
imperfsctly end defectively construe*- 
ed.”

The evidence of the two witnesses 
heard today wee of no material Import
ance, BaggagsmMter Jelliaon said thst 
he was busy with the beggige at the 
time of the accident and could not state 
whether or not any precautions 
taken to keep the crowd In check.

Station-agent Werdwell, the other wit
ness, was asked about the construction 
of the slip.

Matters In the vicinity of the slip have 
resumed their normal condition, and 
save the vacant place from which the 
slip has been removed, there la little to 
remind one of the accident. Spectators 
etlll come here to 1 ok et the spot, but 
there le little to eetiefy their ourioelty.

Rennes, Aug. 8.—Maître de Mange, 
the principal counsel tor DreyfM, ex- 

himself m well setlsfied with 
yesterday’e proceedings. OoL Jonaust 
had to plsy the part of a severe judge; 
but If his voice wm rough and his man
ner commending towards the prisoner, 
hie eye wm kind end there were no et- 
tacks to press home the pointa raised by 
the Indictment.

M. Chamoln, the enitodlan of the 
famous secret dossier, esld It would take 
four deys to examine It, as the examina
tion would be behind dosed doors end 
moat of the witnesses have gone to the 
Msslde—Gen. de Boiadeflre to Blnard 
end Gen. Dionne to Psrem, Gen. Mer
cier remains here, the guest of Gen. 
Saint Germain, who telle hie friends to 
be prepsred lor eeneational evidence 
that must crush Dreyfus and many 
others with him.

M. Csvlgnac celled et Le Mente on hie 
way here. He said he expected two 
oompede theatre. We now hear that 
one will be en avowel by Gen. Billot 
that he eald on hie soul and conedenee 
DreyfM wm a traitor beeauM he wee 
misled. The other would be Mercier 
driven to Bey. The lstter wiU Issue 
from this trial ruined, If Dreyfus Is ac
quitted.

I hear he Intends to throw a search
light on the secret councils of the 
deputy government of which he wm a 
member In 1894, and to show what dip
lomatic wires were pulled between the 
arrest of Dreyfus and his embarkation 
tor Cayenne.

Merdet refuses to be Interviewed. He 
looks bowed down bom cere. Gen. Bil
lot, on the other hand, seems to have 
taken a new 1mm of life. He la ex
tremity reticent, m Indeed are all the 
wit-eiies of note.

M. Jaune only strived lest night. He 
dsimato know much that la In the 
secret dossier. An Intercepted corres
pondence between two military attaches 
who ere mixed up In the affair, le laid 
by Jeune to be a ehame to humsn 
nature. These two officers wrote under 
feminine nemM end in a strain that 
might hive shocked the young courtière 
of Nero, or r.bald crowd that gathered 
around Lot’s house in the doomed 
city. Possibly, ney, probably, the at- 
teehee in queetion never wrote thaw 
scented blllete, tor inch they ere. 
Lemerder Picard wm equel to the task 
of forging them, end he poss’bly did 
forge them tor a i ecuniary considera
tion. Hence, perhaps the mystery In 
which hie emlclde le shrouded.

The eounMl for Dreyfus met today et 
hie wife’s nsldence, the head of the

"These parties sre well aware that {here after they had examined Ihe 
eucoeeeful street risings are no longer doeumente of the eecnt doeeler In the 
poatible, and that, even wen they poe- judge's room. They do not see any 
dble they would not be In favor of re- possibility of îepeating the judgment of 
ftOfeiOFe ropnlsr alSeurbsnoBi, howêvêr, ] 1594,
would give the reactionist! • chaw» to Dreyfus wee greatly fatigued after 
geinoontrclof the army. But would It yesterday’! ordeal. He Mked anxiously 
not be an even more admlreble plan to today whet the preM end public thought 
gain control of the army without any end wm led to think thst opinion la gen- 
■toet disturbances? ^ erolly favorable. Thle la true. The

That is why the honor of the army reports of Nationalist journals here, who 
wm Invented; the reason tor the Invec- judge hanhly In print, express admira
tion of ell those absurd and deceitful JtionV the unflinching comt.ncy he 
catch phrases Intended to persuade the has displayed.
man in tbe street that the army has Leading personages here tor the blal 
been dragged In the mud end that It hsva much to esy about the lste General 
will only be rehabilitated when, be ting Annenkcfl and Beron Fredericks In eon- 
become master of the government, it can nectlon with DreyfM, but General Mer- 
riddle with shot end cut down with its clet and M. Hanotaux (former ministère 
sabres the people who entertain doubts of toreigu refuse to epeak on the
of the guilt of Dreyfus. subject. M. Hanotaux looks dejected.

pbxpabation fjb civil wax, It would be cutioM to see whether he
“Well, that la preparing the way for and Mercier contradict each other, 

civil war. It la a criminal undertaking There seems to be danger that a 1 the 
which would dishonor the srmy If It evidence relstlng to foreign diplomstiete 
ootl 1 possibly prove euecMSfoL wiU be given with dosed doorr.

“And His tor thle reason thst the The public trial will be resumed Sstur. 
Dreyfus sffslrIs not merely the Dreyfus day. , .
•flair. It is a screen behind which ere Dreyfus, a member of his family telle 
gathered the enti-Semltio and Caesarean me, hse not yet got over hie Rip Vsn 
1 egions Winkle feeling. He was lost, as he put

• Now m we hsve nothing and nobody It He remarked to hie wife thst he wm 
to put In the place ol whst how exists in setonlihed to find himself yesterday 
France, m the victors wonld necessarily watched by the whole world, or lte 
qusrrel among themselves the dsy after proxies, though he showed no sign of 
their victory; si military governments astonishment He was thrown in a heap 
are always bellicosegovemmen-e, m the by 'he searching and, as he thought, on. 
campaign that has lMted over two years friendly examination by the president 
hM shown us the Intolerance, malice of the oourt-msrtisl. He had expected 
and want of capacity of all thle rabble, mere formal proceedings, 
with nothing bettor to ofler us than a re
newal of the revocation of the Edict of 
Nantea or a St. Bartholomew’s Day, or 
the dungeons of the Inquisition, I per
sonally trust that the adversariM of 
Drey lus will not succeed, and that we 
ate about to obtain an undeniable 
pitent and public proof of the guilt of 
Drey foe-or hie acquittal.”—[Herald 
deepatc.

New Yoxx, Aug. 7—In connexion with 
the Dreytoe blal, M. J. Comely, whose 
logleel reasoning hM throughout the 
campaign embellished the columns of 
the Figure, writing on the eve of the 
trial tor the Martin, says:—

"Tomorrow there wiU be begun before 
the Bennes court martial e new dlseus- 
elon of the ’Affaire Dreyfus.’ Thle will 
be the lMt—at least, so it le to be hoped. 
It lg indeed deveutely to be desired that 
Frenchmen should cease their mutual 
Invective. For much too long a period 
heve the first belt of the French people 
been describing the second half ae eav- 
avsgse, and the Mcond half beating the 
first half se ‘cane patrie.’

“A change ie desirable, but alM ! It le 
not very probable. Undoubtedly there 
ere In either samp reasonable men who 
will bow tj the decision of the court 
martial, but these reaeonable men are a 
minority. Besides them there are the 
crowds and the leaden of the crowds. 
These agiU-oro will not ecquleece, end 
the crowds » 11 follow their leaders.

The Dreyfus sflab, consequently,will 
not be ended with the trill et Renne*.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE ABMT.
“Suppose DreyfM ie condemned. The 

adversariM of the army will not aban
don the campaign they have started 
egalnet It, and which, tor that matter, 
heenot produced any appreciable remit, 
elnce it hM not diminished by ■ centime 
the appropriations made for military 
purposes, nor lightened the eacrlfioee 
whleh the country gladly accepts tor lte 
army, nor Interfered In the least degree 
with the discipline that obtains In the 
game army.

“So, in the same way, the tinfellM- 
tuela’ who have reasoned ont their eon- 
viottone of the prieoner’e Innocence will 
not renounce that conviction on the 
strength of a trial with oloMd doom, se
cret 'documents or gratuitous aetevers- 
tions. They want good current coin, 
end to Induce them to acquiesce In a 
verdict of guilt it will be necessary to 
prove to them by Irrefutable ergument 
thst they have been mistaken.

“If, on the other hind, DreyfM le ac
quitted one muet be exoeeeively neive to 
Imagine thst the people who heve 
played their lest card on hie guilt will 
accept their fellure without a word and 
betake themselvM quietly to their 
homes, saylugj’Ws shall have better luck

HEW EPISODE m A ITUBB3RN FIGHT,
“The fact of the matter la that Ihe 

Drayfnl aflelr ie the Dreyfus affair only 
for a tow simple and honest people like 
you end me. As fsr n the others ere 
concerned—the political sharpen end 
immense crowd of their dupes—tbe 
•affaire Dreyfus’ le merely a new episode 
In the etubborn fight they heve been 
waging tor ■ quitter of e century peat to 

themeelvM of the power they 
lilt by their blunders and Imprudence.

“The hletorio demonstration of thle 
preposition Ie easy. Let ne go beck, If 
you will, for a .apace of three yean. 
Dreytoe ie on the He dn Dlatls. Every
body In Frence believee him guilty and 
justly and legally sentenced, ee General 
Billot put IL Dreyfus himself, how- 
however, persists In declaring thst he is 
Innocent. He sppeele continually to 
General de Boiadeflre, In whom he hM 
cherished, even up to now, a confidence 
that wm little merited, to come to hie 

General de Boiadeflre hM 
other matters to attend to. Thereupon, 
In nelly touching letters, the con
demned man entreata Felix Faure to do 
him justice. Felix Fairs puts the 
letton In his pocket or lights his pipe 
with them.
COLONEL ( PIOQUABT’b SUSPICIONS ABO USED.

“Bet there hM fcome to Ihe secret In
telligence department of the wsr office, 
whence Issued the thsnderbtlt which 
laid Dreyfus low, a’petit bleu’ which hse 
set the new head of the department, 
Lieutenant Colonel Pioquart, on the 
back of Esterhszy. Specimens of the 
major's handwriting sre obtained, end 
the absolute similarity of these with 
thst ot the’bordereau’Is recognized. M. 
Bertillon hlmeelf, when shown these 
samples of Eeterbaiy’e handwriting, 
blurts out: ‘What an admirable imita
tion! They (tie the Dreyfmeitee) esn 
only have achieved thle result by tracing 
the bordereau!’

“Colonel Picqusrt communicatee these 
dlaooviriM to hie superiors, end General 
Gonse writes him letters thst are modela 
of obscurity, and that, while admitting 
the principle of an inquiry and conse
quently ol revision, say In efleot: ’My 
idea Is that extreme prudence meat be 
obeerved In whatever steps are taken.’ 
Colonel Flcqusft replie», under date ot 
September 8,1896: ‘I believe I have done 
what la neeemary In order thst the ini
tiative should come from us. If too much 
time la lest the initiative will come from 
outside, which, leaving aalde higher con
siderations, will not place ns In a good 
light. There will enese a troublesome 
and unnecessary crisis, which esn be 
averted by doing justice while there is 
yet time.’

P
Gbxenpoint, L. L, Aug. 8.—The first 

run of the New York Yaeht Club today 
from New London out Into the Bound 
m far ae Wetehlll, and back to Gardi
ner’s Bay to the finish, must be eet 
down ee one of the most successful in 
the club’s history, replete though 
It Ie with grand races. Not only 
wm the day an Idesl one, with 
s greet wholesale breeze from the 
west, which held true from etart to 
finish, but the olob watched with pride 
the msgnifleent run of the new 
queen of the fleet, Colombia, which fair- 
iy distanced every otter yacht, with the 
exception of Defender, and ihe, too, wse 
defeated by four minutes and olb second 
in a thirty mile race. The old eup de
fender Vigilant wm hasten by the two 
flyer* nesrly in hour, but much of thle 
wee no doubt due to the run of Columbia 
and Defender along the Flehet’c Island 
ehore, while the reel of Ihe fleet kept 
over on the other aide ot tbe Sound. 
Amorlts alio held within Fishes’* Island 
and beating ont all the other schooners 
with MIC.

Over fifty yeohto crossed the line it 
New London, end nearly all of them 
flallhed in Gsrdiner’e By, although 
some of them did not get In nntil towards 
night. The run gave the yechta e good 
breed reach to Race Rock of 8} mllee, a 
fine ran before the wind to Wuehlll of 8 
miles, end ■ grind beat of 18} mllee In e 
constantly increaalng breeze, to the 
finish, in ideal couree all around.

1SLAHD HEWS.
Joseph Lee Arrested for Stealing— 

A Truckman Meets a Horrible 
Death,

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Aug. 8—Sun
day Marshal Cameron received e tele
gram from the mayor of Plctou instruct
ing him to arrest Frank Lee, ol Plctou, 
end hold him until a constella would 
arrive. The merehel located the house 
in which Lee wm supposed to be stay- 
ing. Constable Jones arrived here last 
night and he and the merehel conferred 
and decided to eearch the home. At 
daylight thle morning three pt I icemen 
and the eonatable entered the home, 
found Lee In bed and made the arrest.. 
The constable took him to Plctou. Lee 
Ie charged with breaking Into J. Cregg’e 
store at Pic on and stealing $60.

Joseph Inman, a buckman, met with 
a dreadful accident last evening. He 
wm whlpntng his horse end while In 
the act fail backward, striking his head 
on the axle, falling towards the wheel. 
Hie heed became entangled In the 
wheel. It was frightfully mangled, no 
less then six scalp wounds being made. 
He wse removed to the hoepltel and 
died at five o’clock this evening, never 
hsvlng regained consciousness.

were

:

M. ZOLA JOINS THE PABTT.
“Amid the turmoil Zola enters the 

lists. We are In January, 1898. The 
‘affaire’ la at its height. Once more the 
Mellne government seises an opportun- 

to deliver a definite pronouncement, 
de Mun puts a question In the 

chamber respecting M. Zola’s open let
ter to the president of the republic, 
de Mun declares that the honor of the 
ai my can bids no delay. M. Mellne Is 
very well aware that Dreytoe, if not 
Innocent, hM at least been irregularly 
condemned. He le efreld to declare that 
revision Is jnet, legitimate ard neces
sary. I acknowledge that to make inch 
a declaration et that partioolsr period 
required some courage, heroism even, If 
youwlU. But courage wouldn’t have 
been required tor long; one minute 
would hsve been enough. If M. Mtline 
had poeietsed that minute’s courage he 
would today have been president of the 
republic, end I am eure I for one would 
not be laying anything against him. 
However, he did not possess it.

B3ULANGIST COALITION TO THE FOB*.
“But the political Dirties hive relied 

their heeds and sniffed which way the 
wind le blowing. The Bool *nglit coalit
ion had been renewed; the anti-Semites 
end Nationaliste ere on the werpaib; the 
Oeesaresn army la being reoonetrnoted; 
the Bonapartiste come out, followed by 
the royalists, cherishing a tond hope 
of making the movement serve their 
purposes.

g
A GLOSS FINISH.M.

Exciting Struggle tor the Queen’s Prize 
at Blaley.A BIG SHIPMBHT

Toe final stage of the Queen’e prize 
wm of en unexampled internet, end the 
method ol squadding whleh hid been 
adopted, that ot allotting the men to tar
gets simply In the order of their eeoroe, 
certainly served to make It very inter
esting ta wstob. Moreover, the speots- 
tore, tempted no doubt by the fine 
weather, were quite numeroM, among 
them being Gen Kelly Kenny, In uni
form, and Lord Ktngebargb. For 100 men 
to fire ten ehote each at 800, 900 and 
1,000 yards Ie necessarily a very long 
buainem, and at flrat attention was con
centrated mainly on the board which 
bore the name# of Matthews ot the civil 
service, the ellver medallist,
Lient. Bertram, the Canadian, both 
of whom were «hooting fairly If 
not remarkably well. Fclion of the 
Qteen’a Westminsters, too, hard by, was 
shooting steadily, although he had the 
bad luck to make a couple of outers. 
Also Jones of the First V. B. Welsh Fu
sillera, B Wrexham man, attraoted eome 
attention at thle range, where he relied 
hie aggregate to 264.

That did not by any meane place him 
at the top, for Matthews hed 267 and 
Lieut. Bertram hid 266, and there were 
eeveral other score* of equel valu-. But 
It made him ■ dangerous man, end it 
the end of the 90Oyardi shooting, with 
299 to hie credit, he wee the cen
tre ol attraction. Black, too, a ser
gent of the Fifth Higtlind Light In
fantry, had 299, and Priaulx, a Guern
sey man, and Boyd, a Scot, had each 
298. At 1,000 yards Jonee began eo 
extraordinarily well that he seemed to 
hold the great prize In the holtow of hie 
hand. A bull tor his sighting shot was 
followed by three ball’e eyes to count. 
Then, to the horror of theonlooking 
Welchmen, the target did not etir tor hie 
fourth shot. It was a mise, and he 
challenged, ee many another good men 
did thet day, In vain. But Ihe match 
wm not yet loci. Jonee had dropped 
five points st one shot, but he had also 
dropped but five pointe In tour shots, 
and when he found the Inner with hie 
next shot, and then added two more 
bull’s-eyes end an Inner, It reslly looked 
for all the world like a caee of Eclipse 
flrat and the rest nowhere.

Just at that moment the news came 
along the firing point that two men had 
made 386, Priaulx, the Guernsey man 
and Anderson, a oolor-iergeant of 
Fourth Soottiah Rifles. But Jonee wee 
332, with two ehote to go, end it wee pos
sible tor him to win outright with a ehot 
In hand. He took a terribly long time 
over his ninth ehot and “came down” 
time after time, but at last got an Inner. 
The excitement wm really Intense. The 
other men detailed to the target, good 
men and true ae they were, became a 
nuisance, tor their shooting, important 
as It was to them, seemed to prolong the 
suspense In quite en Irritating fashion. 
With his tenth ehot, thereforejones had 
only to scrape the target to eln out 
right. Thle time he fired quite quick
ly, but again the Welshmen were doomed 
to disappointment, tor again their cham
pion had mlesed the target He chal
lenged, of couree, but to no purpose. So, 
after waiting Impatiently tor the tow re
maining men to fire their rounds, we 
had the crowning excitement of » tie tor 
the queen’e prlz*. Before It WM ehot, 
Device, whom In the profeptio excite
ment ot the moment some men called 
the other Welch queen’s prizemen, hed 
a tow words with Jones. Then ell ar
rangements for shooting off the tie were 
made a little higher upon the firing 
point, and the men took up their poai- 
tlohe, Priaulk being highest up the hill, 
Anderson In the middle, end Jonee low
est down.

All targets hut one were dipped, eo 
that there wse no poMibllity of that most 
irritating of all mistake#—a shot on the 
wrong target. Priaulx led off with a 
bail's eye for his eighter. It seemed s 
wilful waste of good points. Andereon 
made • lower outer and Joum an inner. 
Then came the shots to count. Priaulx 
led off with a buil’e-eye, end Anderson 
followed with ■ magpie, Jonee with an 
Inner. Another bull’a-eje from Priaulx 
wm the next move, and In response to 
Anderson’s second ehot a bull’s-eye wee

Of Portland Cement Will Take the 
St. John City to Sydney on This 
Trip.

Killed a Hospital Patient.
i

New Yobk, Aug. 8—The tour employee 
ot the Menhetten State Hospital on 
Wsrd Iiland arrested last night charged 
with homicide In caueing the death list 
Saturday of JamM McGuire, a patient In 
the hoepltel, were brought before Cor
oner Zacca today. The men are Thomas 
BaxV.n, Patrick Ryan, Daniel O’Connell 
and Martin Whyte. All but Whyte war» 
committed to the Tombs, without bell, to 
•wait the InquMt, which will be held 
next Monday.

It wm Mcertalned that Whyte wm an 
eye witneM of the attack of McGuire, 
but took no part In It He stated that 
just before the assault he saw Sexton 
talking with eome other attendants. He 
heard McGuire ssk Sexton. “Who ere 
you looking et?” Then McGuire shuck 
Sexton In the neck. O’Connell end 
Ryen then rushed toward McGuire end 
bore him to f-e floor. Seeing thst the 
attend ente were eble to cope with the 
men Whyte went ewey.

?
Halifax, Aug. 8.—A lsrge quantity of 

Portland cement ie now on the woy from 
England tor the construction of the 
found etioni of the plant of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company at Sydney. Ful
ness liner St. John City, Cspt Haley, in- 
atead of coming direct to Hsllfsx from 
London, ee usual, will call at Sydney to 
land there 1,000 tons of cement tor the 
new works.

i

i
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The Faroes* line heve a contraot to 
deliver st Sydney, 2,000 tone ot this ce
ment within th> next few week! end an
other ot reguler eteamere will alio di
verge from her neual couree to lend the 
etuff. Tbe St John City will probably 
reach Sydney Wednesday. She hse a 
big cargo and a large list of passengers.

and of
S.
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i, LOOKUG FOB BOSIIESS.
New York Sun’s Strike.

The Klder-Dempeter Line Makes a 
Big Cut in Passenger Bates to Eng
land.

New Yobk, Aug. 4—Officiale ennoane- 
ed today et headquarters of Typographi
cal Union No. 6, thet more than 100 
printeri and pressmen from neighboring 
towns and eltiee have eome here today 
in reeponee to letters and telegrams 
promising them permanent employment 
with handsome daily remuneration in 
the mechenlcal department of the Bur. 
On reaching here the men were inter
cepted by the pickets, who, after ex
plaining to them the nature of the con
troversy between the union and San. led 
them to the headquarters of the strikers) 
where they were well cared for. They 
wi 1 be aent back to their respective' 
homes at the expense of the union.

The firet edition of the Evening Sun 
appealed this afternoon just an hoar- 
after the usual time. The Wall street 
edition appeared shortly after 4 o’clock.

'
Montreal, Aug. 8—Tbe Elder Damps- 

ter Steamship Company announces It 
hM reduced the price ol its second oabln 
rates from Montreal to Liverpool or Lon
don to $31.60 single fare and $60 round 
bip. Thle Is a considerable cutunder the 
rates cf the Allan and Dominion Hues, 
and la believed to be a preliminary step 
on behalf of the Elder-Dempeter com
pany, which now has the mail contract, 
to bull! up a passenger business. The 
firm exrecta its large passenger ship 
Arawa in port shortly. Tae Arawa la 
said to be upwards of 10,000 tons.

I
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Belgian Government’s Policy.

The Body of G. B. Lawrence.Brussels, Aug. 8—The premier, M. dee 
Met Denayer, In a brief statement in 
the chamber of deputies, today, laid the 
new cabinet’s principles were the same 
ss those which had hitherto guided the 
Rightists minlsteiv. Its mission, he ad
ded, hM to immediately settle the elec
toral question by the complete adoption 
of proportional representation. The 
pteeence in the cabinet ol a general as 
minister of war (Gen. Coneebant), he 
continued, did not imply that the settle
ment would be s military queetion, but 
proved the solicitude of the government 
for the srmy. The former premier, M. 
Van den Peerebooom, expressed hie ap
proval, and promised the new ministry 
the support of the late cabinet

Toronto, 'Aug. 8.—The body of G, E.. 
Lawrence, of Fredericton, N. B., who 
died tn the Yukon territory November 6- 
lMt, passed through here lset night 
Lawrence was a member of s party 
organ*zud to go In search of gold. Like 
meny others Lawrence succumbed 
to the exbeme cold while In pur
suit of hidden weeltb. The body wee 
first brought to Dawson City by 
dog sleigh, and the journey occupied 
several months. While there it was1 
placed In a casket and taken to Seattle 
where the remsine were encased In a 
metallic casket 
Beattie accompanied the remains and 
opened the cMket while at the Union 
station here. Although nine month» 
out ol the ground the body ie well pre
served, and the features are Intact 
From here the romaine were chipped to- 
Fredericton for Interment.

the’
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When the Queen Wears a Grown.I

Her majeety, Queen Victoria, bee three 
crowns, but it la very ei Horn Indeed that 
•be wears one of them. During the 1 mg 
serifs of functions that accompanied the 
celebration ol her list birthday, for In
stance, there wee only one ooceelon on 
which the royel head wm gtioed with a 
crown.
which her mejsety attended. The tiers 
whleh the qeeen then wore wm made 
neaily forty years ago, and weighs 
about eight troy ounoee. It la a light 
ahtll of gold, thickly enerneted with 
diamonds, tnere being no less than 
2673 white diamonds and 623 of the 
toae brilliant?. This was designed for 
nee with the ling atrip of tulle used as 
a veil by her majesty on state oeoaeloni, 
inches weddings end drewlng rooms. 
The quMn wears It well beck on her 
head, end It forme a pin to futon the 
ceremonial veil, whleh floats awey from 
it to the hem of the bain.

An undertaker of

Can Never Be a Peer.
This wm the drawing-roomFBEDERICTOI IEÏÏS.

X London, Aug. 8—Mr. Henry Labou- 
chere eaye In Truth: “The rumor that 
Mr. William Wsliorf Aetor will soon be 
raieed to the peerage usâmes what le 
impossible. A lsw paeeed during the 
reign of William III deprive! the crown 
of the power of conferring the renk of 
peer upon naturalized aliéné. It wee 
enacted beeanee the king wm converting 
too many Dutch republicans Into British 
peers.

“A baronet or a knight Mr. Aster 
could be, and, if he ie ready to pay, there 
il no doubt that he will find no difficulty 
In negotiating the matter.”

Yukon Output Overestimated

1 -u Court News—An Intereating Wed
ding Takes Place This Morning.

Money to Bum.
Fbkdebicton, Aug. 8—Ackerman ve. 

Boyd wm before Judge Wileon In Cham
ber! today. It la an appeal from the de
cision of two Queeni county magistrates 
In a matter ol summary ejectment In 
which the justices issued an order In 
fa-or of the plaintlfl giving him posses- 
elon ol land he had sold to defendant 
under an agreement of purchiMonthe 
ground tbit the terme tor the payment 
of the money contained In the agree
ment had not been compiled with. 
John R. Dann tor plaintiff and Mont Mc
Donald for détendant. Judgment re
served.

Fred F. Blackmer, the popular and 
enterprising young jeweller, and Miss 
Breeie Tennant, adopted daughter of 

"Matthew Tennant, are to be married at 
the bride’s home, Brunswick etoeet, at 
6 o’clock tomorrow morning. The Rev.

ALL NIGHT HAVE BEEN WELL.
“In a word, Colonel Picquart wanted 

to have the army itself undertake revi
sion three yeari ago, and if there; had 
happened to be at the war office e 
Intelligent enough to come forward end 
epeak out to the counby. “There wae a 
medal In 1894; we must begin abeeh,” 
some surprise would have been caused, 
those people whose business It ie to 
meke a row would have made a row, but 
there would not hive been, properly 
«peeking, any “affaire DreyfM,” or it 
leeet any affair of the dimensions whleh 
we heve eeen It elnce eseeme.

MME. DBIYFwB’ PETITION.
“On the 18th of that eeme month of 

September Mme. Dreyfni applied by 
petition for e revision of her huebsnd’e 
trial. A committee ot the chamber re
jected the petition without debate. At F. C. Hartley will perform the ceremony 
once M. Lebon gave orders for Dreyfus to and the young couple will depart by the 
be put In Irons, and continued the tor- Gibson bain on their honeymoon,

Santo Domingo, Aug. 8—The new gov
ernment hM laid a law before congress 
tor consideration according to which Im
port dues can be paid in American gold 
or national ellver or paper money, but 20 
per cent, of the same must be paid in 
paper money to a special commissioned 
named by the government in the diner* 
ent porta. This commission will be In
structed tor barn publicly the amount re
ceived during each month. The law is 
to remain in force until all paper money 
in circulation shall have been tsken up.

According to a former law now in force 
a certain part of ;he expoit dues ie ap
plied for tbe same purpose.

A favorable change in the financial 
situation la expected if the government 
bill is approved by congress.

Judging by the lateet news received 
from the interior of the republic, the 
country continues quiet.

man

The gold cboletwM the eucceMorto 
the circle! of gold which may be iseo in 
the earlier pictures of the queen. The 
jewel! In tide ere very beautiful, being 
choice diamonds matching perfectly Insxaswxusrxss
the veil wm not worn until after the a special letter bom lb correspondent at 
later tiara was adopted. This diadem Dawson which esye thet it Is estimated 
and another of similar shape that pre- now from tbe royalty return! tor June, 
ceded it, were used when her msjesty that the Yukon gold output tor the pres- 
opened and prorogued pailiament. It ent year, which at the beginning of It 
wae aleo worn daring the ceremonies was generally placed at anywhere up to 
attending the wedding of the princess twenty millions will not exceed twelve 
royal (now the Empress Frederick). or fifteen millions, end that conservative 

On every occasion on which the queen estimates place It as low as ten millions.
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